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The purpose of this study was to determine if personality
variables, through the use of a testing medium, would differ-
entiate military officer personnel of the Navy Line and Staff
who have had recent combat experience in Vietnam. If the
psychological and sociological characteristics of the military
personality, who has performed in an optimum manner in his
intended role could be identified, a more positive program of
selection, training and organization, at the outset, would be
possible.
A secondary purpose of this study is to compare the com-
bined military sample to a civilian sample, matched for general
age, range, and socio-economic status for an evaluation of the
military-civilian personality structure.
The Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) is used as
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A. NEED FOR INVESTIGATION
Despite the current popular controversy over the impact of
the military-industrial power complex, as noted by Lang [23j
in his review of the traditional literature on the subject,
little recent empirical investigation has been conducted into
the personality structure of the military officer. This lack
of investigation has not precluded some writers from forming
rather definite opinions. These opinions, unfortunately, often
reflect an unrealistic attempt to repudiate the military and
therefore absolve themselves from the moral and distasteful
requirement of service to the country. The military person-
ality is often conceptualized as a "power-orientated" individual
who derives great personal satisfaction from the death and
wholesale destruction that constitutes the political act of
war, while he disregards the primary interests of the society
which he has sworn to serve.
Even a military officer has publicly voiced this sentiment.
General (Retired) David M. Shoup, a former Commandant of the
United States Marine Corps, and winner of the Congressional
Medal of Honor, has charged that the officer corps view war
as "an exciting adventure, a competitive game, and an escape
8

from the dull routines of peacetime." General Shoup further
states
:
Civilians can scarcely understand or even believe
that many ambitious military professionals truly yearn
for wars and the opportunities for glory and distinction
found only in combat. A career of peacetime duty is a
dull and frustrating prospect for the normal regular
officer to contemplate (p. 54).
It is not the purpose of this study to examine the reasons
for General Shoup ' s statements or to probe the current political
climate that exists today in the United States. His statements
merely illustrate the extent of the change in the public atti-
tude during the past decade.
While there have been numerous studies by Stouffer 0>lj and
others into occupational choice as related to personality
factors and the leadership capability of potential or serving
military personnel, little investigation has been made into
combat behavior of the military personality. Not surprisingly,
the only available study of military combat personality, Egbert,
Meeland, Cline, Spickler and Brown /167 , was completed by a
military research agency which examined enlisted military
personnel during the Korean conflict. This study is obsolete,
both in terms of the time factor of a decade and in the use of
enlisted personnel for subjects. The military officer comes
from the same well-educated segment of the population holding
the current anti-military views. A review of the literature
does not reveal any current work being accomplished in this

area as related to the Vietnam conflict. It would seem appro-
priate to do so in light of the apparent change in the public
attitude towards the military since the Korean War --a change
of attitude that is apt to have far-reaching consequences.
This study will investigate the relationships that may
exist between certain personality variables, as measured by
one self-report personality test instrument, using selected
United States Navy officer participants in the Vietnam conflict
For example, does the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule
which characterizes personality needs, differentiate the Un-
restricted Line (URL) officer from the Supply Corps (Staff)
officer in the same community or does the total military sample
differ from the civilian population? Is the military officer
a well-integrated and stable individual (as specified by this
testing instrument) or does this profession attract certain
personality types?
The present investigation of the personality structure of
selected United States Navy officer participants volunteering
for duty in Vietnam, as they might differentiate from other
citizens was first suggested by a consideration of the altru-
istic motivation of these individuals. For what reasons do
they place themselves in positions of danger and uncertainty
in which they face the firm possibility of the loss of their
own lives? Do they behave in this manner out of "love of
10

country," a need for achievement and recognition among their
peers as reflected by the military decoration (the previously
noted opinions of General Shoup) , or are they simply manipulated
by the multitude of variables affecting performance in group
combat? Obviously, this overt behavior is the result of a
complex interaction of environmental and even, at the far
extreme, possibly genetic factors as noted by Fuller and
Thompson J\lJ which cannot be investigated after the fact even
if a suitable definition of the motivational construct and
appropriate measurement techniques were available. Granted that
even if the motivational construct were firmly established in
psychology and experimental techniques developed, it would
still be necessary to consider the total combat experience of
the officer. The concept of field behavioral observation of
the individual by a "social scientist," in the midst of the
combat situation, in an attempt to fulfill the requirements of
an experimental design, is somewhat humorous to the officer
who has experienced the violent kaleidoscope that is war.
If these critical observational limitations could be sur-
mounted, might we then proceed to a motivational consideration
of the behavior? Nuttin £287 notes the motivational contro-
versy that exists in this analysis:
Psychologists are far from agreeing on the importance
of motivation in the study and explanation of behavior.
Some consider motivation a superfluous idea destined to
11

disappear from the vocabulary of experimental psychology,
while others regard it as the crucial principle x>f
psychology and the key to understanding behavior (p. 1).
Some psychologists, then, would disregard the question of
motivation and, instead, be concerned with the post hoc anal-
ysis of the broad behavior in an effort to examine it for
constants which might have predictive value. This approach,
especially for behavior which is molar and not adaptable for
a stimulus -response investigation, is, of necessity, the
approach of this study.
One personality instrument, the Edwards Personal Prefer-
ence Schedule, hereafter referred to as EPPS , will be utilized
to reach conclusions concerning the personality structure of
the subjects. A common objection to personality tests of this
nature is the possibility of test variable overlap. The EPPS
was examined by Merrill and Heathers /267 and was found to be
a relative independent measure for which it presumes to evalu-
ate. The correlations between the scales of the EPPS and other
testing vehicles of similar nature on a college counseling
center sample were low and therefore concluded by the authors
to be independent with the EPPS indicating the relative weight
a person gives to various personal needs.
This relative independence of measures was one basis for
selection of the EPPS in this study. However, there is no
presumption that it is a pure measure. Cronbach /127 states
12

that: "There is at present no consensus among factor analysts
as to the number of factors that have been reliably identified,
the best organization of them, or their most appropriate names."
No statement to the contrary is available to suggest that this
lack of consensus concerning personality measurement has
changed since Cronbach's statement.
Johngard and Ogilvie [29j , in a similar examination of
personality structure of individuals involved in hazardous
occupations, utilized these instruments in an attempt to study
competitive racing drivers by relating a number of personality
variables to driver behavior. In addition, they attempted to
find personality variables which might differentiate these
individuals from others in this field. This, despite the
initial emphasis given to the current social need for a psycho-
logical description of the military personality, is the prime
objective of this study. If the psychological characteristics
of the military personality, who has performed in an optimum
manner, can be identified, then a program of selection, training,
and organization of fighting units is possible.
Is this attempt to identify personality characteristics in
the socio-political dimension, a reputable area of investiga-
tion in contemporary psychology? Some would assess this study
to be obsolete while others would consider it necessary to
await future developments of more precise instruments.
13

Cattell [ij notes that psychology should presently engage in
the effort to identify the characteristics of political and
military leaders utilizing available methods. The alternative
being chance selection that may have less than desirable
results.
The use of projective techniques (Thermatic Aperception
Test, Rorschach, etc.) may be preferred, in personality study,
by clinical psychologists. Sines £357 states:
There is a great deal of readily expressed doubt that
actuarial methods of prediction can be successful because,
unlike the clinician, they fail to consider either the
subtleties of the test data, the uniqueness of the human
personality, the exceedingly complex ways in which test
data relate to personality characteristics or behavior,
or all of these (p. 133).
However, the availability and the location of the subjects
made self-report instruments, with their inherent limitations,
a necessity. Further, self-report instruments are adaptable
to a large scale military selection program whereas projective
techniques are not.
If the EPPS as with other self-report instruments are in-
adequate, it will be left to the academician-psychologist to
develop improved measures in this area. The presently avail-
able test, with the limitations accepted, will be utilized to
reach conclusions with the emphasis on the applied benefits of
the results and not on the inadequacy of the test instrument.
Despite the limitations, self-report instruments can be of
14

considerable value in providing information of the phenomenal
worlds of the individuals tested -- information that assists
in understanding and predicting behavior and which may not be
obtainable in any other manner. This is noted by Cooper and
McGaugh O-OJ
:
In the simple reflexive situation we can predict
the result solely on the basis of the stimulus. In
the complex behavior situation, phenomenological as
well as stimulus information is necessary for predic-
tion. In the understanding the individual's behavior
and experience it is necessary to acquire a considerable
amount of information about the individual's 'internal
world, ' since it varies so much from individual to
individual and for the same individual from time to time.
. . one thing these techniques have in common is that they
express the information they elicit quantitatively. . .
the scores are then used as a basis for inference con-
cerning the individual's phenomenal field (p. 85).
It should be noted that the results of this study will be
restricted to postdiction and a limitation will exist in the
interpretation of the data since one must consider what changes
in personality, either transient or permanent, may have occurred
as a result of the combat or other Navy experiences. Generali-
zations from this study must also be limited by the obvious
change in individuals, materiel, and tactics between conflicts.
However, regardless of the time or location of the conflict,
the threat of harm and the extremely personal nature of war
remains the same and gives a basis for generalization. Answers




B. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: IDENTIFICATION OF THE HYPOTHESES
The purpose of the present study is to examine 100 Supply
Corps (Staff) officers, 100 Unrestricted Line (URL) officers,
both groups having served in Vietnam, and 60 non-military
individuals, by utilizing the EPPS , in an attempt to differ-
entiate these groups. Specifically, the general hypotheses of
this study is stated as follows: The EPPS personality variables
(as defined in Appendix B) of the URL officers will differ, with
probability less than 5% (pC05), on some variables, from the
Staff officers. The direction of difference will be in favor
of the URL officers, i.e., the URL officers will have higher
mean scores on some scales. I predict: that the URL officers
will be higher on the ACH, DEF, ORD, DOM, END, and AGG scales.
They will be lower on EXH, AUT, INT, SUC , ABA, and NUR scales.
I cannot anticipate the direction of difference on the AFF, HET,
and CHG scales. Again, the combined scales of both military
groups will be compared with the civilian group and will differ,
with the probability less than b°L (p<.05), on some scales. The
direction of difference, of higher mean scores on some scales,
will be in favor of the military groups. I predict the
difference between these groups will be in the same direction
as predicted above.
Disregarding the ability to differentiate, this study will
have value by presenting a view of the personality structure of
16

the three groups, allowing a contemporary comparison of the
military personality as it relates to the civilian personality,
The EPPS should illustrate positive differences in person-




II. SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE
The initial development of personality assessment instru-
ments can be largely attributed to the requirements of the
military services during World War I. However, with the multi-
tude of military related personality studies of the past half
century, little investigation has been conducted into the
military personality as it exists in the combat environment.
Many studies have been accomplished in the utilization of
personality instruments or sociometric group situations for
evaluating leadership potential for future application. For
example, Bass and Coates [b] attempt to forecast officer
potential using leaderless group discussion and Gleason £l9j
predicts leadership ability by modified leaderless group
discussion. These are before-the-fact studies which, unfor-
tunately, are of questionable validity since the criterion
measures of these studies (success in training courses and
sociometric ratings by other cadets and tactical officers of
future combat performance) , has little similarity to the actual
conditions of combat.
Probably the most ambitious attempt to assess the military
personality was the research accomplished by the Institute for
Personality Assessment and Research at the University of
California. MacKinnon /247 reports on the study in which 100
18

Air Force officers were subjected to an enormous range of
procedures in order to assess officer effectiveness. The
study was not effective primarily due to the low validity of
the "overall military effectiveness" criteria. Independent
criteria of officer effectiveness only correlated in the area
of .30. Unstable criteria do not lend themselves to assess-
ment by even the most valid assessment techniques.
While the military organization is primarily and under-
standably, both in interest and in the capability to examine
the problem, ultimately interested in the individual officer's
combat performance, the civilian social scientist has done
minor theorizing in this area. Trites and Sells [?>&] have
examined the question of combat performance: measurement and
prediction in an attempt to answer the following questions:
(1) Are ratings of performance and adjustment by peers and
superiors, related to objective performance data? The authors
concluded they were related. (2) To what extent are peer-
superior ratings related to and thereby predictable from
ratings which are in part based on information obtained from
peers and superiors? The authors again conclude that the
ratings are predictable. (3) Are combat criteria predictable
by the precombat criteria of performance and adjustment? Out
of a grouping of peer-superior ratings of competence, fairness,
courage, responsibility, likability and discipline, it was
19

found that a complex personality dimension termed likability
seemed to be one of the most enduring characteristics of those
achieving a specific combat criteria. The primary criticism
of this study, notwithstanding a discussion of what constitutes
"likability," is the combat criterion which was the total number
of combat hours flown. This would seem to be an inadequate
measure of combat performance. Poor combat performers may
amass combat flying hours.
Schachter [32j , in a post hoc analysis, examines the combat
performance of United States Air Force fighter pilots, during
the Korean War, as it relates to affiliation. Clum and Mahan
[dj reported in their research that attitudes were found to
be directly related to combat effectiveness. Results suggest
the possibility of developing an attitude scale by empirical
means which is predictive of long term service performance.
Barron Jjy comments on his interviews with several hundred
combat personnel who had been decorated for heroism during the
Second World War:
There began my special interest as a psychologist
in courage, resourcefulness, flexibility, strength in
meeting crises, the ability to rally from setbacks --
in brief, the manifestations of personal vitality and
spirit (p . viii)
.
This statement is indicative of the many fruitful areas in
which one might examine the combat experienced military person-
ality for application in the areas of motivation, perception,
20

emotions, reactions, attitudes, values and prejudices -- all
of which form the basis of human behavior and therefore
personality.
The primary military study utilizing personnel from the
combat environment was conducted by Egbert, et al
. , j\ 67,
United States Army Leadership Human Research Unit, Presidio of
Monterey, California, under the technical supervision of The
George Washington University Human Resources Research Office
operating under contract with the Department of the Army. This
study, entitled Fighter I: An Analysis of Combat Fighters and
Non-Fighters, was accomplished as a first step in a long range
effort to increase the number of good performers, or "fighters"
in combat units.
It has long been recognized that some individuals perform
in critical combat situations, while others do not. S. L. A.
Marshall, Military Historian, states, in Men Against Fire, that
during World War II, only about 15% of the men in conflict
normally fired their weapons at the enemy during a firefight.
In some cases, which he considered to be exceptional, the
percentage went up to approximately 257<, or 307o . Standish /T367,
commenting on an increase of firing rate to approximately 50%
during the Korean War, substantiates Marshall's statements.
While Marshall does not imply cowardice on the part of those
who did not fire, Standish states that the non-firer places the
21

individual who is doing his job in jeopardy and is therefore
doubly remiss. In Standish's opinion, the deficient member
performs in this manner not as a result of his military training
but because of his basic personality structure.
However, failure to fire weapons is only one aspect of poor
combat performance and Fighter I was a positive effort to
identify variables which constitute the "good" and "poor"
combat performers. Prior to reviewing Fighter I, it should be
noted that two other combat studies were conducted during this
time frame. The Personnel Research Branch (PRB) of the Depart-
ment of Defense and the Operations Research Office (0R0) of
The John Hopkins University conducted somewhat similar investi-
gations, although there were distinct differences in design,
purpose, and execution. The 0R0 study explored the physio-
logical effect of combat while the PRB study was a Sociometric
rating study by non-commissioned officers on the men in their
units in an effort to improve selection of personnel.
In Fighter I, 310 men, identified as good or poor fighters
by the nature and number of first-hand observations reported
by other men and the receipt of military valor decorations, were
given a 40-hour battery of tests at the 45th Division School of
Standards and Replacement Center located six miles north of
Chu'unch'on, just below the 38th Parallel, Korea.
22

The following variables were found to be characteristic
of military personnel in this study:
Fighter:
(1) Provides leadership, either as a normal function
or as a replacement for the designated leader.
(2) Takes aggressive action.
(3) Performs supporting tasks under fire.
(4) Exhibits a high degree of personal responsibility.
Non-fighter:




(5) Becomes hysterically incapacitated.
The test battery consisted of 27 questionnaires and inven-
tories yielding approximately 230 scores, and 60 objective
tests yielding approximately 200 scores. The battery included:
Personality questionnaires; interest tests; background and life
history inventories; intelligence and aptitude tests; Military
Information Test, attitude tests; projective tests; motivation
tests; films on leadership and judging personality; humor, art,
and music tests; apparatus tests; performance tests of person-
ality; interviews; and buddy ratings. The California Psycho-
logical Inventory, Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory,
23

16 Personality Factor Test, and The Strong Vocational Interest
Blank are examples of the personality instruments administered.
Due to a lack of consistency of results obtained with
racial subgroups within the population, analysis was limited
to the native-born white sample. The following are findings
of this study:
(1) The fighter is more intelligent, having a ten
point higher mean score as indicated on the Aptitude Area I
test.
(2) The fighter is more masculine. Both masculinity
of interests as reflected in the Strong Vocational patterns
and the masculinity-femininity scales of the personality
measures differentiated the groups.
(3) The fighter is a "doer." The fighter participated
in a large number of activities, recreations and hobbies. The
fighter was more aggressive, more varied, and more active.
(4) The fighter is more socially mature; that is, more
socially responsible and tolerant.
(5) The fighter is preferred by his peers. His peers
expect him to do well in the military, to remain out of trouble,
and to be trustworthy with money.
(6) The fighter had greater emotional stability. On
appropriate test instruments they showed fewer symptoms of
anxiety and ego weakness.
24

(7) The fighter had leadership potential as noted by
higher scores on tests utilized to measure social ascendancy,
status, participation, independence, role playing ability,
dominance, and social extroversion.
(8) The fighter had greater health and vitality. He
was an inch taller and eight pounds heavier on the average and
suffered fewer psychosomatic ailments.
(9) The fighter had a more stable home life. This
was indicated by a preponderence in the non-fighter families
of the father having died before the boy was eighteen, the
parent not having been married, or a general paternal dis-
interest with the mother becoming disciplinarian in which case
the discipline was described as physical, frequent, and admin-
istered erratically.
(10) The fighter had a greater fund of military know-
ledge in the area of weapons and tactics but did not differ
significantly in his knowledge of general subjects.
(11) The fighter exhibited greater speed and accuracy
on performance tests. Reaction times, speed of decision,
judgment, tapping, visual adaptation, and two-hand coordination
all tended to be superior to that of the non-fighter.
The study concluded that (a) intelligence is a prime factor
in fighting ability and that a disproportionate number of men
of low mental ability will reduce the fighting potential of
25

the military organization; (b) the qualities of the fighters
are potentially measurable and there is a firm possibility of
identifying fighters by appropriate tests, and (c) if these
qualities are measured, it will allow assignment of personnel







The Unrestricted Line Officers (URL) in the sample were
officers in the ranks of Commander, Lieutenant Commander, and
Lieutenant. Their mean age was 33.5 with a range of 26 to 39
years
.
Utilizing a roster listing the URL officer personnel
assigned to the Naval Postgraduate School, the sample of 100
was selected.
The Staff officers in the sample were officers in the ranks
of Commander, Lieutenant Commander, and Lieutenant. Their
mean age was 34.3 with a range of from 27 to 40 years. All
were Supply Corps Officers and had performed differing but
infrequently similar military duties.
The Supply Corps officer sample constituted Staff Officers
presently attending the Naval Postgraduate School, with the
remainder being selected from the listing "Change of Duty"
section, gleened from prior editions of the Navy Supply Corps
Newsletter.
Gauron /I§7 in his research with the EPPS suggests that
test means between general adults and the research population
indicates that male adults differ significantly as to their
27

needs when differences in age and social status occur. There-
fore the civilian sample, frequency distribution of occupa-
tions, noted in Appendix A, was an attempt to match the military-
groups in general age range and socio-economic status. Due to
the sampling procedure and the expense involved in using a
professionally prepared testing vehicle, it was considered
essential, to insure an adequate return rate of the test instru-
ments. Other studies utilizing mail distribution of test
materials in itself have experienced an approximate 50% rate
which leaves doubt as to the personality characteristics of
those not responding.
With this in mind, the civilian sample of 60 was selected
with the assistance of an administrator and a professor of
business administration at a leading University in Southern
California, who were known to the author. Using the evening
college as a population, the sample was selected on the basis
of general age, and socio-economic range. Remaining criteria
relevant to the civilian sample concluded that all partici-
pants be fully employed, therefore eliminating students merely
attending night classes. From this sample, the mean age was
determined to be 31.8, with a range of from 22 to 41 years,
and corresponding to the military samples involved concurrently.
There is admitted and obvious bias in the selection procedure
of the civilian sample. However, few, if any, experiments
28

utilizing human subjects are true random samples of meaningful
populations. Therefore, the assumption is made that the civil-
ian sample is reasonably representative of the middle-class
male population of contempory American society. If this
assumption seems excessive then one should consider that few
experiments would be published if it were necessary to show
that the study properly permitted statistical inference con-
cerning an important population, i.e., a population of interest
to the readers of the study. A general listing of individuals
known to the author as being within the experimental parameters
can be considered more meaningful than a sample from the total
population of males listed in the Monterey city telephone
directory.
B. TEST INSTRUMENT: THE EPPS
The test materials consisted of the Edwards Personal
Preference Schedule and related historical data. The EPPS was
originally developed by Edwards /157 to provide measures of a
number of independent, "normal" personality variables. The
variables, which the scales propose to measure, were originally
taken from Murray's list of manifest needs ^277 and include
fifteen separate variables and a measure of test consistency.


















16. Consistency Score (CON)
Since Cronbach 0-\J first noted the phenomenon of response
set, there have been numerous attempts to explore the tendency
to answer test questions in certain ways, regardless of specific
content. Edwards attempts to control the influence of social
desirability response set by the use of a forced-choice struc-
ture in which pairs of items are scored for different variables
and equated for the degree of independently judged social
desirability present in each item of the pair. This control
of social desirability influences is presumed to eliminate one
method by which a participating individual can obtain a score
which does not truly characterize him.
30

Rosen /3Q7 introduces a closely related response set,
that of personal desirability. This indicates a choice of
traits on the basis of "how the individual would like to be,"
rather than "how the individual thinks he is as related to
social desirability." Theoretically, personal desirability
is linked to the self-actualization theories of Maslow and
Rogers, in which the individual aspires to achieve the greatest
possible self-development , that is, "how he would like to be."
Falsified responses, regardless of the response set, are
of value if they can be detected, since this variable adds to
the personality dimension. Borislow [bj examines the question
of whether Edwards has been successful in eliminating "faking"
and if it does occur, can this response behavior be detected?
The consistency score is the only direct and immediate device
for determining the "honesty" of the respondent's behavior.
The consistency variable is based on fifteen duplicated items
which are scored as a check on the consistency of the respondent
in answering the inventory. It was found that participants, if
given specific prior instructions to either fake responses in
a personal or social desirability direction, can indeed fake
in the desired direction. In addition, the consistency score
was found to not be an adequate index on the EPPS . However,
the authors conclude that the EPPS is not greatly susceptible
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to the influence of fakability in terms of response sets, but
that it may be faked by sophisticated participants.
Fakability is not considered to be a primary factor in the
present study since the participants are not considered
sophisticated in the area of personality testing.
C . PROCEDURE
The EPPS , with a cover instruction letter, was distributed
or mailed to all participants in the second quarter, 1974.
The return questionnaires were identified as to military by
a code placed on the answer sheet, which consisted simply of
either a "URL" or "STAFF," allowing placement into the proper
experimental group. The civilian sampie created no identifica-
tion problems since it was returned in total by the educational
facility chosen.
Sampling of this nature introduces uncontrolled variability
in the possibility of variation due to unsupervised completion
of the tests under a variety of conditions. To minimize this
variation, participants were cautioned in the cover letter:
(1) to complete the tests without assistance, and (2) to answer
questions quickly with their first impression. To guard against
"response set," participants were assured that their answers
would be anonymous (return tests contained no identification,
with the exception of the 'URL" or "STAFF" on military tests and
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and the occupation of the participant on the civilian test)
.
Further, participants were not informed of the intended purpose
of the study. Therefore, the assumption is made that varia-
bility on test completion and response set is equalized among
the three groups.
Completed test instruments were hand scored. The EPPS
scales were manipulated in raw score form, adult male norms
with percentile scores listed on appropriate tables.
D. STATISTICAL PROCEDURES
Significant differences between means of the groups were
computed by z test, one tail of the distribution considered,
for those differences that were in the predicted direction.
The z^ test, two tails for the distribution considered, was
used for those differences which were opposite to the predicted
direction.
It can be stated that there are those statisticians who
would question this approach even though it can be safely
asserted that most measurements in psychology and sociology
yield scales which are somewhat between ordinal and interval
scales, the EPPS being an example. They would further agree
that such statistical inferences based on significance tests
are inappropriate to anything less than interval requirements.
Do statistics computed on a measurement scale which is at best
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a poor fit to reality, therefore distribute differently,
than the same statistics computed under conditions of perfect
measurement? According to Baker, et_al.
, C\J > findings derived
from their research study would indicate that the answer is
no. They conclude that the research worker who has nothing
better than an ordinal scale to work with may have a poor fit
to reality, but at least he will not be led into making in-
correct probability estimates. It is their opinion that
statistical tests answer the questions they are designed to
answer whether the measurements are weak or strong.
In response to the limited size sample of this study which
traditionally, in classical statistics, would demand a state-
ment that generalization of results is a hazardous undertaking,
the following considerations must be examined.
Remaining within the framework of classical statistics,
studies involving a small sample may have dramatic value to
the study of human behavior. Do such statements as "sample of
10 for experimental group is too small," or "I'm not quite
clear what one says with a sample of 20," etc., indicate that
the small sample study should be discounted as being without
value? To go to an absurd extreme, Dukes Zl47 states that
studies with a sample of one (N = 1) , cannot be dismissed as
inconsequential. He notes the following studies: (a)
Ebbinghaus's investigation of memory as "a landmark in the
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history of psychology." (b) Bryan and Horter's report on
learning plateaus. (c) Stratton's study in perception on
inverted vision. (d) Kellogg' s project in comparative
psychology. (e) Cannon and Washburn's investigation into
hunger motivation, and (f) Watson and Raynor's study of
Albert's conditioned fear of a white rat.
If these studies can be ascribed to an earlier era of
psychology which was unsophisticated in sampling statistics,
then it should be noted that scores of N=l studies have
appeared in leading journals throughout the past 20 years.
Obviously then, considering the precedents, small samples can
have value. But, can one generalize the results or do they
remain tentative findings suggesting hypotheses which must be
verified by future research utilizing large samples? Most
contemporary academicians would undoubtedly agree to the
latter. Is this, in fact, an assumption which is correct?
Rosenthal and Gaito [31] report a study in which 10 graduate
students and 9 members of the faculty at the University of
North Dakota (the faculty members all holding doctoral degrees)
,
were asked to rate their confidence in results of a group of
hypothetical studies for a variety of probability values, and
for samples of 10 and 100. The results were a substantially
greater confidence in results associated with the larger sample
size for the same probability values. However, the larger the
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sample the more likely one will reach significance rejecting
the null hypothesis. But, if the null hypothesis can be
rejected with a small sample it is truly indicative of a
strong deviation from null in the population. As Baken [2j
states:
The seriousness of this confusion may be seen by
again referring back to the Rosenthal and Gaito /31_7
study and the remark by Berkson which indicate that
research workers believe that a large sample is better
than a small sample. We need to refine the rhetoric
somewhat. Induction consists in making inferences from
the particular to the general. It is certainly the case
that as confirming particulars are added, the credibility
of the general is increased. However, the addition of
observations to a sample is
,
in the context of statistical
inference, not the addition of particulars but the modifi-
cation of what is one particular in the inference model,
the sample aggregate. In the contest of statistical
inference, it is not necessarily Lrue that 'a large
sample is better than a small sample.' For, as has
been already indicated, obtaining a significant result
with a small sample suggests a larger deviation from
null in the population, and may be considerably more
meaningful. Thus more particulars are better than fewer
particulars on the making of an inductive inference; but
not necessarily a larger sample (p. 432).
Baken further suggests that a subset of parameters (loose
null) be equated with the null hypothesis (sharp null) allowing
the investigator to make a decision of how much of a variation
between conditions actually makes a difference. While the
loose null, with additional situational information, allows a
decision, the classical statistical approach is a consideration
of a sharp null (which one has no reason to accept in the first
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place) leading only to the assertion that the null may
possibly be disproved, while never initially proven or
established.
In order to treat the data of the present study in this
manner, the addition to the z^ test of significance, 957o
confidence intervals for the true differences between means
were computed. This will allow the conclusion that one may
have 95% confidence that the true difference between the group
means falls between the listed parameters. This will allow
the reader to make a decision whether or not there is any-
thing important in the results. One can make a choice or
decision with the results without the necessity to accept or
reject the null hypothesis.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to present the data and its interpretation in
the most clear and condensed form, the results and discussion
will be presented in a combined format.
After noting the percentage rate of return of the test
instrument, the first section will present the EPPS data for
each of the three groups, followed by a comparison of the
Unrestricted Line versus Staff military groups and a comparison
of the combined military groups versus the civilian group.
The second section will discuss the success of this study in
achieving discrimination between the military groups as a basis
for a military program of selection, training, and organization
of fighting units.
The results of the sampling procedure was considered to be
adequate. The experimental groups replied as follows:
Staff military officers -- 82 out of 100 -- 82%
Unrestricted Line officers -- 76 out of 100 -- 76%
Civilians -- 60 out of 60 -- 100%




MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR URL
MILITARY OFFICERS ON 16 EPPS SCALES
^"EPPS **EPPS T Score
Percentile Conversion
Norms of Mean Distribution
of Mean
Scale Mean S.D.
ACH 17.70 3.29 71 11.5 - 19.7
DEF 11.79 3.73 61 7.6-14.7
ORD 13.16 3.96 79 10.3 - 14.5
EXH 13.40 5.87 42 11.0 - 18.0
AUT 13.43 2.68 46 10.0-19.0
AFF 12.63 2.83 33 10.6 - 19.3
INT 14.20 2.66 41 11.0 - 21.5
SUC 8.81 4.09 40 6.0 - 15.5
DOM 18.25 4.82 57 12.5 - 22.5
ABA 11.39 4.60 48 7.5-17.0
NUR 8.98 3.64 18 9.0-19.0
CHG 17.49 3.28 67 11.0-20.3
END 14.48 4.15 66 7.5 - 18.0
HET 19.42 6.10 63 12.0 - 23.0
AGG 13.90 4.90 64 8.0-17.5
*CON 11.76 1.68 62 9.6 - 13.3
@ The percentile corresponding to a given mean score is a measure
of the score's relative position in the complete distribution of
raw scores for the EPPS normative test group. (Appendix C)
& Conversion of standard score distributions (T scores) to raw
scores were considered "average" by the EPPS if they fell within
this range. (Appendix D)
* Consistency Variable - Scores of 11 or above were considered




MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR STAFF

























































































@ The percentile corresponding to a given mean score is a measure
of the score's relative position in the complete distribution of
raw scores for the EPPS normative test group. (Appendix C)
& Conversion of standard score distributions (T scores) to raw
scores were considered "average" by the EPPS if they fell within
this range. (Appendix D)
* Consistency Variable - Scores of 11 or higher were considered
acceptable by the EPPS normative test group.
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A. EPPS DATA FOR THE SAMPLE URL OFFICERS
Table I shows the means and standard deviations of the
total sample of Unrestricted Line officers. All scores are
expressed in EPPS raw scores with derived percentile scores
and T score distributions noted. Utilizing the EPPS conversion
of percentiles into T scores (Appendix D) , the only significant
deviation was in the low need for nurturance. The remaining
scales are within the T score range of 40 to 60. The nurturance
scale mean of 8.98 (11 percentile) indicates a group which lacks
kindness and sympathy, generosity with others, and the need to
show affection. In short, this group exhibits a low need for
others
.
B. EPPS DATA FOR THE SAMPLE OF STAFF OFFICERS
Table II shows the means and standard deviations of the
total sample of Staff officers. All scores are expressed in
the same form as in the URL officer group. Only moderate
deviations from the norm were found and no variations were
considered to be noteworthy. All scales are within the T score
range of 40 to 60.
C. EPPS DATA FOR THE SAMPLE OF CIVILIANS
Table III shows the means and standard deviations of the
total sample of 60 civilians. All scores are expressed in the




MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR CIVILIANS
ON 16 EPPS SCALES
^EPPS -&EPPS T Score
Scale Mean S.D. Percentile Conversion
Norms of Mean Distribution
of Mean
ACH 16.77 3.60 64 11.5-19.7
DEF 11.40 4.39 57 7.6 - 14.7
ORD 12.06 4.53 72 19.3 - 14.5
EXH 13.28 3.95 41 11.0 - 18.0
AUT 14.96 3.92 61 10.0 - 19.0
AFF 14.08 4.31 46 10.6 - 19.3
INT 14.49 4.52 42 11.0 - 21.5
SUC 9.83 4.40 48 6.0 - 15.5
DOM 16.84 5.18 43 12.5 - 22.5
ABA 11.37 5.13 49 7.5-17.0
NUR 11.44 4.46 34 9.0-19.0
CHG 16.16 3.73 58 11.0 - 20.3
END 14.06 5.26 64 7.5 - 18.0
HET 18.41 6.28 55 12.0 - 23.0
AGG 13.58 3.58 62 8.0 - 17.5
*CON 11.88 1.75 64 9.6 - 13.3
@ The percentile corresponding to a given mean score is a measure
of the score's relative position in the complete distribution of
raw scores for the EPPS normative test group. (Appendix C)
& Conversion of standard score distributions (T scores) to raw
scores were considered "average" by the EPPS if they fell within
this range. (Appendix D)
* Consistency Variable - Scores of 11 or above were considered
acceptable by the EPPS normative test group.
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within the T score range of 40 to 60 as they would assume to
have been since the T score sampling was originally derived
from a larger civilian sampling.
D. COMPARISON OF THE URL MILITARY AND STAFF MILITARY SAMPLES
Table IV denotes the difference between means for the
military groups and the z^ test results. There was a significant
difference on the affiliation and aggression scales. The URL
military group was lower on the need to be with others and the
need to form strong attachments while indicating a higher need
for externalizing hostility verbally, arguing for a point of
view, and attacking contrary opinions.
Significance on only two EPPS variables does not adequately
permit differentiation between the military groups. Table V
lists the 957o confidence limits of the difference between means
of the two military groups.
E. COMPARISON OF THE COMBINED MILITARY AND CIVILIAN SAMPLES
Table VI shows the means and standard deviations of the
total military sample. Table VII denotes the difference between
means for the combined military and civilian groups and the z^
test results. There appeared to be significant difference on
the achievement, dominance, autonomy, nurturance, and change
scales. An examination of this data indicates some consistent
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Note: The 957o column indicates the parameters for which one has
confidence that the true difference between the means falls
between these extremes.
*** probability <. 05
# Mean difference in predicted direction. (1-tailed test)





URL 95% Confid ence Limits
.07 ## -1.04 1.18
-.64 # -1.63 .35
-.16 # -1.31 .99
-.98 ## -2.52 .17
.22 # - .66 1.10
1.10 ## *** .16 2.04
-.35 ## -1.55 .85
QA JLJk
-
.80 . 1 A Qj- • -r >
-.21 # -1.47 1.05
-.47 ## -1.88 .94
.73 # - .32 1.78
.82 ## - .42 2.06
.21 ## -1.04 — -- 1.46
.43 ## -1.30 2.20
-1.52 # *** -2.73 -.31
.05 ## - .51 .61

TABLE VI
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR COMBINED TOTAL

























































































@ The percentile corresponding to a given mean score is a measure
of the score's relative position in the complete distribution of
raw scores for the EPPS normative test group. (Appendix C)
& Conversion of standard score distributions (T scores) to raw
scores were considered "average" by the EPPS if they fell within
this range. (Appendix D)
* Consistency Variable - Scores of 11 or above were considered
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ABA .22 # .29
NUR 2.08 # 3.12 ***
CHG -1.76 ## 2.97 ***
END -.53 # .70
HET -1.23 # 1.34
AGG .47 ## .79
CON .09 ## .33
*** probability <.05
# Mean difference in predicted direction. (1-tailed test)
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between the two groups. The combined military group is
characterized as being higher in the need to do one's best,
be successful, accomplish something of . significance, be a
leader, make group decisions, persuade and influence others,
and to do new and difficult things. Conversely, the combined
military group had a low need to be independent of others in
making decisions, to avoid responsibilities and obligations,
or to be with others and form strong attachments.
Table VIII lists the 957o confidence limits of differences
between means of the two groups.
It should be noted, prior to generalization of these results
to large groups, that a specified score on any of the EPPS
scales may indicate trait strength, a combination of low trait
strength and response set contamination, or unknown contamina- -
tion.
The results of this study indicate that there is little
significant differentiation on the EPPS between the URL military
and the Staff military officer group. Only the test variables
of Affiliation and Aggression were significant indicating that
the EPPS is questionable as an applicable instrument for
differentiating the URL officer from the Staff officer performer,
It would be appropriate for the military services to conduct
a long-term study in which large numbers of incoming personnel
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Note: The 957o column indicates the parameters for which one has
957o confidence that the true difference between the means falls
between these extremes.
*** probability <. 05
# Mean difference in predicted direction. (1-tailed test)
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descriptions of the pre-military individual. Combat units
could then be retested, before and after combat operations or
sustained periods in a combat zone of operations allowing
identification of the two performers, in order to determine
the change in individual descriptions, and in an effort to
identify discriminating instruments for selection purposes.
Strong emphasis should be given, in future studies of military
personality assessment, to refining and strengthening whatever
criterion measure is utilized. In an area of questionable
validity of test instruments, it is essential that the criteria
be valid.
In conclusion, then, it would seem that the value of this
study is in the description of the personalities, as depicted
by the EPPS , and not in the lack of significance levels which
_
consequently did not adequately allow differentiation between
the military groups.
Despite its overwhelming emphasis in psychology and sociol-
ogy, value does not necessarily require statistical significance
And, in light of classical statistics, this may be the primary




Despite the current controversy over the impact of the
military-industrial power complex, little recent empirical
investigation has been conducted into the personality
structure of the military officer. Initial development in
the area of personality assessment can be largely attributed
to the requirements of the military services during World
War I. While there have been numerous studies into occupa-
tional choice as related to personality factors and leadership
capability of potential or serving military personnel, little
investigation has been made into combat behavior of the
military personality.
It was the purpose of this study therefore, to investigate
the relationships that may exist between certain personality
variables, as measured by the Edwards Personal Preference
Schedule (EPPS) , using selected U. S. Navy officer participants
who had seen duty in the Vietnam conflict. If the psychological
and sociological characteristics of the military personality,
which had performed in an optimum manner, could be identified,
then a program of selection, training, and organization of
fighting units would be possible. A secondary purpose of this
study was to compare the combined military officer group to a
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civilian sample matched for general range and socio-economic
status for an evaluation of the military-civilian personality
structure.
The results using the EPPS on the officer participants
indicated that there were significant differences in person-
ality on the affiliation and aggression scales but, while these
scales were significant, they represented only two of the 16
EPPS variables. Greater success however was experienced in
differentiating the military officer from his civilian counter-
part. There appeared to be significant personality differences
in the areas of achievement, dominance, autonomy, nurturance,
and change.
Results of this study conclude that the use of the EPPS
(as representing existing personality testing vehicles) , for
differentiating between the military groups for personnel
selection or training would be questionable and of limited
value. To the contrary, however, using the EPPS to determine
possible differences in the personality structure of the
military officer and his civilian counterpart for initial
selection into the services may be more promising.
It would be appropriate therefore to recommend that the
military services undertake a long-term study in which large
numbers of incoming personnel could be tested to obtain complete
psychological and sociological descriptions of the pre-military
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individual. Likewise, proven performers should be re-tested
in order to determine the change in individual descriptions.
Further study should also be undertaken to develop a testing
medium which is both effective and reliable, whether it in-
cludes other well known personality instruments (i.e.,
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, the California
Psychological Inventory, the Strong Vocational Interest Banks,
etc.), a combination of them or a complete new vehicle derived
through extensive research and development.
In conclusion, it is this author's opinion that there
presently exists a serious deficiency in the formulation and
use of officer personality assessment techniques within the
Navy. Testing being one approach to the solution. The effort






Frequency Distribution of Occupational Levels
and Representative Occupations
Occupational level Representative Occupations
Professional
Semi-professional
11 Accountant, teacher, clergy,
lawyer
Real estate broker, banker,
Insurance, account executive
Business & Managerial 17
Sales

















The Manifest Needs Associated with Each of the
15 EPPS Variables. Excerpted from Edwards [\\J
1. ACH Achievement: To do one's best, to be successful,
to accomplish tasks requiring skill and effort, to be a
recognized authority, to accomplish something of great signifi-
cance, to do a difficult job well, to solve difficult problems
and puzzles, to be able to do things better than others, to
write a great novel or play.
2. DEF Deference: To get suggestions from others, to
find out what others think, to follow instructions and do what
is expected, to praise others, to tell others that they have
done a good job, to accept the leadership of others, to read
about great men, to conform to custom and avoid the unconven-
tional, to let others make decisions.
3. ORD Order: To have written work neat and organized,
to make plans before starting on a difficult task, to have
things organized, to keep things neat and orderly, to make
advance plans when taking a trip, to organize details of work,
to keep letters and files according to some system, to have
meals organized and a definite time for eating, to have things
arranged so that they run smoothly without change.
4. EXH Exhibition: To say witty and clever things, to tell
amusing jokes and stories, to talk about personal adventures
and experiences, to have others notice and comment. upon one's
appearance, to say things just to see what effect it will have
on others, to talk about personal achievements, to be the
center of attention, to use words that others do not knox^ the
meaning of, to ask questions others cannot answer.
5. AUT Autonomy: To be able to come and go as desired,
to say what one thinks about things, to be independent of others
in making decisions, to feel free to do what one wants, to do
things that are unconventional, to avoid situations where one
is expected to conform, to do things without regard to what
others may think, to avoid responsibilities and obligations.
6. AFF Affiliation: To be loyal to friends, to participate
in friendly groups, to do things for friends, to form new friend-
ships, to make as many friends as possible, to share things
with friends, to do things with friends rather than alone, to
form strong attachments, to write letters to friends.
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7. INT Intraception: To analyze one's motives and
feelings, to observe others, to understand how others feel
about problems, to put one's self in another's place, to
judge people by why they do things rather than by what they
do, to analyze the behavior of others, to analyze the motives
of others, to predict how others will act.
8. SUC Succorance: To have others provide help when in
trouble, to seek encouragement from others, to have others
be kindly, to have others be sympathetic and understanding
about personal problems, to receive a great deal of affection
from others, to have others do favors cheerfully, to be helped
by others when depressed, to have others feel sorry when one
is sick, to have a fuss made over one when hurt.
9. DOM Dominance: To argue for one's point of view, to
be a leader in groups to which one belongs, to be regarded by
others as a leader, to be elected or appointed chairman of
committees, to make group decisions, to settle arguments and
disputes between others, to persuade and influence others to
do what one wants, to supervise and direct the actions of
others, to tell others how to do their jobs.
10. ABA Abasement: To feel guilty when one does some-
thing wrong, to accept blame when things do not go right, to
feel that personal pain and misery suffered does more good
than harm, to feel the need for punishment for wrong doing, to
feel better when giving in and avoiding a fight than when
having one's own way, to feel the need for confession of
errors, to feel depressed by inability to handle situations,
to feel timid in the presence of superiors, to feel inferior
to others in most respects.
11. NUR Nurturance: To help friends when they are in
trouble, to assist others less fortunate, to treat others with
kindness and sympathy, to forgive others, to do small favors
for others, to be generous with others, to sympathize with
others who are hurt or sick, to show a great deal of affection
toward others, to have others confide in one about personal
problems
.
12. CHG Change: To do new and different things, to
travel, to meet new people, to experience novelty and change
in daily routine, to experiment and try new things, to eat in
new and different places, to try new and different jobs, to
move about the country and live in different places, to
participate in new fads and fashions.
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13. END Endurance: To keep at a job until it is finished,
to complete any job undertaken, to work hard at a task, to keep
at a puzzle or problem until it is solved, to work at a single
job before taking on others, to stay up late working in order
to get a job done, to put in long hours of work without dis-
traction, to stick at a problem even though it may seem as if
no progress is being made, to avoid being interrupted while
at work.
14. HET Heterosexuality : To go out with members of the
opposite sex, to engage in social activities with the opposite
sex, to be in love with someone of the opposite sex, to be
regarded as physically attractive by those of the opposite
sex, to participate in discussions about sex, to read books
and plays involving sex, to listen to or to tell jokes
involving sex, to become sexually excited.
15. AGG Aggression: To attack contrary points of view,
to tell others what one thinks about them, to criticize others
publicly, to make fun of others, to tell others off when
disagreeing with them, to get revenge for insults, to become
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